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1 Johnston's speech
. + 

He mentioned graver charges, where the re- | M¢. Howe, as doing injustice to the Roman 

ot of, the Attorpey_ General's speech'was ins Catholigs, and his dissatisfaction with the acts 
po 

of the highest importance andit 

at measures. should be 
taken to en-: 

ue strictly honest and accurate report of 

he dehates of the Legislature, 
~~ : : 

Dr. Tupper then proceeded 
to address him- : 

wf to the resolution befere the House, in an 

ble, vigorous, aud argumentativa 
speech. He 

cdorsed the remarks of Mr. 
J 

ferred being the last joint in the tail of the 
Opposition than that ol being a leader of a|eeat'in the Executive Council. 

in pame only. He wus prepdred to 

aid out of th public He then expre e his, in 
: n-of st porti the re- 

ol onions of se ropom;. ut po uted out oid wih | ho hes coatimued in 
yor accuracies in the report of the hon. | power or not. ET 

secirato a8 well as contidry to faet. These! of the Government.
 AEA 

ahnston. He President of the Council, 

a 
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"a, 

Mr. McKeagney referred to ‘the letters of 

¢ in 

onger a member of ter Majesty's Government, 
Hon. Mr. Kenney has resigned his office as 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon has also resigned his 

ub with the sehtiment, that perfect unani- 
aity cannot he expectetl nt-all times in’ sny 

overpment. But every firasure proposed by 
iis Government last session wns defeated. 

There was a want of confidence in each other | February, instant, at 1 o'clock, P. M., for the Building 

_unentire want of agreement and accord [of 8 ; 
among the supporters of the -Governient. 
Kyery office of emolument had been conferred 
ws the reward of quieting opposition. A | In the Village of Berwick, Size 40» 65, 20 feet poste. 

: : rent Plan and Specification to be seen at the Store of John Julgeship was given ta the late Provincial M Parker] Jeon at the 
Gecretary, because he embarrngsed the Govern- 
went; he and the hon. Solicitor General ‘held 

iea-snumerated the Government Bills at the 
Wt session+— Railway Assessment Bill, &e.|every Tender. 
The hon: Mr. MeKmuon did not disguise bis 
spposition,—he was rewarded by a seat in the 

Exeertive Council. , Mr, McHefly defeated the 
wetion of the Government, and he. got his re- 
wird. Mz. MeDonald, from Picton, the editor 

i : 1858. For further pagticulars terms of payment, &c., 
Jews antagonistic to thé Government. He [apply to either of the undersigned. 

——— 
ro ———— cS Ath mr + SOD AIA i A + RI et I 

Tenders! Tenders!! {KEALED TENDERS will be received by either of 
the Subscribers, until Thursdgy, the 26th day of 

~ Baptist Meeting’ Honse, 

The Housesto be completed by the 1st day of June, 

The names of two good  Secugjties to accompanv 

Building WiLTT an it WE TER 
¢ 

LIAM H. WEBSTER, Buildi 
JOHN M. PARKER. Committee. 

Berwick, Cornwallis, Jan, 26th, 1857. 
Feb. 4th, go 

of the Eastern Chronicle, assails the Govern. 
ment for the appointing of Mr, McKinnon, and 
to Register of’ Deeds for the county of Pictou 
yas conferred upon him. The GovePnment 
had adopted the principle of silencing opposi- 
lion by the reward of offices of houour and emo- 
lument. . 
He said the government has not proposed a 

single measure this session. He compared he 
from the throne to the speech put by a 

puzzled minister “into the mouth of an embar- 
nated governor. Having taken the fespounsi- 
bility of the Educational measure, and not 
laving a majority to carry it out, the govern- 
ment should have been frank enough to have 
nquestod His Excellency 10 re organise the | terms —Which are—pay your cash, and recive your 

v i Goods Cer, y ministration ‘to carry out a measure which 
thay believed 10 be of Buch vital importance to | 
the interest and welfare of this country. The 
Government has been characterized by a desire 
io grasp place and power to put in the hands 
oafew. The country is now exited upon a 
religious question. It was not his disposition 
to drag it nto the debate. © He was of opinion 
that it js a question that ouglt to be settled 
batween individunls. lle had no hesitation in 
siating, in the most explicit terms, his decision 
upot the question of civil and religious liberty : 
he will ever fight under the banner of equal 
Justice 10 the varied denotninations that com. 
pe the population. of Nova Scotia, (Applaise 
rom the gallery.) 

Hon, Solicitor General, rose to reply chiefly 
observations which had been Aid in re. 
erence to himself: He defended the action of 
the Government as regards the Prohibio:y 
Liquor Bill. He defied them to put their fin- 
gerupon any grear question where the gover. 
went has failed to do its doty, te believad 
was not supposed the opposition would suc- 
ceed upon the gromnds charged in their indiet- 
Wul=it would be allempled on other gounds, 
which they would, if poeeile, keep out of sight. 
Mr. Marshall did not understand all the 
Wavations about new, alliaices and receiving 
WW support. Do the opposition say anything 
BULL? Is not the sutne opposition offered 

1 the government “this year us fast, "We ne 
Mt seoking new ¢lliances—they' ning. be seck- 
5 8; however, this ery from the govern. 
out side of the house, indicated a pret'y state 
of things in the samp, What “Would be saw 
"a werchantile firm, at the. lead of which 
“oda man in whom the eommunity hind not 
Wifidence? Do you think it. world ast ? 
Ul 80 with the government frait-basket ; if 
» Ole rotien paar in tall the rast are 

yu 10 get the same character. lo addition 
© reasons, se loreitdy urged by the hon. 

member for Cumberland, for wateling the 
eh closely, he would add ove or 
wl, or : Because the government hartered 
a ® rights of the hardy fishermen of this 
whic hooand deprived them ol’ the means by 

thoy obtained their sadly bred, 
| was strange thing that the Conservatives 

th — called upon 16 upite incareying ont 
he Healionul  mensuore, Why aidp’t they, 
>, a vite some few of the Cons rvatives 

Ye Cabinet, if this ineasure could not be 
ald 1 out withopt them? As he was “not 

Havas i Ppranciy any question thd side of the 
' BE would enquire —why pul Ma, William 

lho oul of office ; and why was he dismissed 
we ai reason given 77 He had “anotifer 

HANES agains the Govern nent, that was 
0 ve POA Mr Conddiny who wis entiifg 

Ot on A of the Goverment, did an act nine 
i) Months wgo whieh rendered bis dismiss. 
A Why didn’t you tures him out like 
Pn how comes you turn him out 
ugg jy iW day alter a vole of wait of confi- 
ng jy SL Ne vaul.p MC he bad been in Halifax 
"don Soup | Yeknient ut that time, Mr. Cop 
lady — ve walked-~hut, il he did, some- 
- should lve walked also | if 
ey only spaes 10 Ratide that on Mon. te Hon, lv. Howe spoke for about two, Na Biving explanation of the part he haf 
he Foreign Enlistinent, and in thy 0 Wa iLL Mae Willisn Condon from the 

¥ 

Cutten & Co. 
I AVE. Received at their several Stores at Amherst, 

A Pugwash, Wallace, and Tatamagouche, their 
WINTER'S STOCK of ENxcrisa and AMERICAN 

DBRT GOODS, 
HARDWARE, WOODWARE, 

Groceries, 
CHAIRS, BUFFALO ROBES, STOVES, &c., &c, 

Which they offor for Sale, on the most reasonable 

03" Cash paid for Furs, 

Dec. 24, 1856. 
ep — 

A & CO. 

————— 

NO | ICE. 
‘ i *HE SUBSCRIBER presents his thanks te ihe pub. 

lic generally for their patronage, and begs leave 
to say, that in the hope of a continuance thereof, be 
intends keeping on hand a general a:sortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
Among which will be found, at prices AS LOW AS AL 
ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE PROVINCE. 
A large assortment of RELIGIOUS HOOKS, A 

great variety of Books for Collages, Academies, and 
common Schools, Historical Works, and various 
popular Works of the present day, Books for the 
young. SAnpaTH School, Linares Maps, &e. &e. 
The whele of’ which are selected with care in regard to 
their influance upon the morals of their readers. 

"I'he »ubseriber will also import any work to order, 
on the most reasonable terms, 

JOHN CHASE, 
Wolfville, Oct, 20th, 1856. 
org re me BUDE  — ——— o— 2. ————— 

Rears' Popular Pictorial Works! 
THE MOST SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED 

VOLUMES FOR FAMILIES EVER ISSUED ON 
THE AMERICAN CONTINENT, 

CONTAINING MORE THAN 

Two Thousand Beautiful Engravings, 
Designed and Executed by the most eminent 

~ Jrtists of Epigland and. America, 

HE PRESENT AGE is honorably distinguished | 
frown all former periods, by the eagerness mani- 

fested for every species of knowledge, and "by the 
successful efforts made to diifuse useful information 
among oll classes of the community, “The advantages 
of such works as the following are manifv!ld and can- 
wot (wil to be appregisted by a discerning public: 

The Russian Ewmpire.~an illustrated des. 
ceription. Cowmplete in une lurge octave volume of 
about TU0 pages, elegantly and subsiantiglly bound, 
Piice §3,00, : 
Treasur. of Knowledge, and Cyelopadia of 

veience and Art——containing a great amount of in. 
teresting and vseful information=— Astronomy I'ruvels 
in the Holy Land, Discovery of America, Karly set 
tlements of the country, biographies of eminent meo, 
iheideuts of travel, Discovaries in Scionce &e, With 
numerous engravings O12 pages 6 vo. Price §24. 

New and Complete History of the Bible —~ 
from the creston of Hie world 0 the Tull establish. 
ment of Chrstianity—w th copious potee, forming an 
Hlustrated commentary of the sacred text. 700 pages 
8vo, Price $300, 

Scenes & Sketelées of Continental Europe 
~embracing desciiptions of Fraice, Porwuygal, Span, 
Italy icity, switzerldnd, Belgium, Holland, &c., 
together wi iy views and notices of tha principal vb 
acts of interest in Par, Rouen, Lisbon, Magdnd, 
Bentoltns., Piva, Leghorn, Rome, Naples Hergu- 

creased that there is not room to seat all the people 

- ResianaTioxns.— The Hon, Mr. Henry, Pro- | by given of 4 Front 
vincial Secretary, apnounced to the House the 
yesterday, Tuesday, that he had resigned that 
office from conscientious motives, and was no 

sai 
clock, P, M,, to attend to needful business. 

deemed necessary to make the following apology pub- 
hig te : 

suspicion to the 

| "Pwo vr three bottles will'cure the pon of biles, 

{sold another ; after a til it always speaks for itself’ 

oo NOT GE 
~ To the Proprietors of the Meeting House in 

Hantsport. 
INCE the Meeting House in Hantsport has been 
erected the popuiation of the Village has so in- 

who are making prisiory for seats. Notice is here- 
t 

House on h day of Janudry] mst, at 6§ o'- | 

‘American MARBLE, Ran terme. 

h tors’ Meeting to take place at the | executed with neatness 
b 

lespateh, : 
pe in want of GRAVE EToNes will 9 

to the 

A deg. 

‘averey Hoos &. 

&c., manufactured” o t ltalian wad 

Orders from the cou 

Pe 

hankfully received (17 

advantage 10 call at this kstablishment be ; 

annoyances which ‘have been experienced, it has been 

Halifux; Nov. 12th, 1856. 
Having been unfortunately led to entertain an unjust 

judice -
 

satisfied that Miss Rhind is free from all blame and was 
innocent of the transaction, | make 
ment :—That my suépicions to her 
gather unfounded, and that | believe her to be quite 
innocent regarding thé removal of the watch and ignor- 
ant of its return~that | may hereby relieve her mind 

and Wends to have her characier preserved clear from 
the hasty and unfounded imputation which | was led to 
make under exciting circumstances. And | beg to 
apologize to Miss Rhind for having written to her a 
letter calculated to wound lier feelings, and for which 
1 bad no just ground. | can offer no other extenuation, 

: Miss Rhind, in relation to | 
‘¢ | a watch missed out of my house, and being entirely 

’ for Farming purposes, which wili be sold at the. 
and feelings, and satisfy the just claims of her family | prices. 4 : ; 

b By Order .S (he Pristass. # | purchasing eléewhera, WoShe a 

Hantsport, January 8th 1857, Jins., August 20, - * : “rg WPA, og 

Advertisement. AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
IN consequence of an anonymous communicition re AND A 4 

ceived by’ Miss Riinp yesterday, and’ from’ several pr Seed Stove, 
Nos. 22, 94, &26, Merchants Row, Boston. 
VE ANUFACTURERS and Denlers in-Prwwty & 

Mzar’s CENTRE DRAUGHT PLOWS. 

Seeds of afl kinds, +> 
Hand and Horse Rakes, Scythes Snaithes, 

is acknowledg- | Shovels, Spades, Hay and Manure Forks, Cultiva 
«ce were alto- | Chures, Sced.sowers, 'Horse-Powets, 'Ehrashers, 

Separators. pronto 
Together with a full assortment of Goods required 

Parties wishing to purchase ;are invited to eal 

except the erroneous impressions which | had unhappily 
allowed my mind to be subject to. - 

(Signed) HENRY A. TAYLOR. 
‘The foregoing apology was drawn up by the Eon. J. 

W. Johnston, after a statement made by Mr. H. A. 
Taylor, of the circumstances which led to the suspicion. 

Sigued on behalf of 
MISS JANNET RHIND, 

JAMES RHIND, 
WILLIAM RHIND, 

J ins, 

 THE'GREATEST ) 

‘MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
OF THE AGE. 

Jan. 28, 

Dx. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
# in one of our common pasture weeds a 

remedy that cures 

TBAT X1¥D BX ITUMOR 
FROM THE WORST SCROFPULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE 
( 

I "FE. has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 
except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He 

has now in his possession over two hundred certificates 
of ity value, all within twenty miles of Boston, 
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore 

oi : 

10 Hbee bottles will cure the worst kind of pim. 
ples oa the face. 

Two bottles are warranted to cure t 
in the niouth and stomach. : 

‘I'hiree to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 
cusg of erysipelas. ; 
“One to two bottles afe warranted to cure &ll humor 

in the eves, 
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the 

ears and blotches amoug the hair, 
Four to six botties are warranted to cure corrupt and 

rusning ulcers. : 
One bottle will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 
T'wo to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of ringworm. 
I'wo to three bottles are warranted to cure the most | 

desperate eases ol rhewnatism, 
Fhreo to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

rheam. 
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cases of 

scrofula, Zs 
A benefit isalways experiencd (rua the first bottle. | 

and a perfect cure is warranted when the shove quan- 
tity is taken ' 

Reader, | paddled ovér n thousand bottles of this in 
the vicinity of Boston. | know the effect of it in every 
case. So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure will 
this cure humor | never wild a bottle of it but that 

16 worst canker 

I'iere are two things abvut this Lerb that appears to me 
surprising ; first that it gkows in our pastures, in some 
places quite plentiful, snd yet its va'ue has never been 
known: until | discovered it in 18 ib-second, that it 
should cure all kinds of humor 

In order 10 give soma idea of the sudden rie and 
great popularity of the discovery, | will state that in 
April, 1833, 1 peddied it; and sold about six bottles per 
day-—in April, $304, | sold over one thousand bottles 
por diy of it, : 
Some of the wholesale’ Drugglsts whoa have been in 

business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing. in 
the annals of patent medicines was ever like it, there 
isn universal praise of it from al) quarters, 

lo my own peactico | always kept it strictly for hu- 
mors~but siuce its introduction as a general family 
medig: ne, grest and wonderful virtues have been found 
in it that | pe ver puspected, 

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was 
always gopsidered incurable, hase been cured by a faw 
bottles OQ, what a mercy if it will prove effectyal in 
all cases of that awful ma) dy~there are bul few who 
Lave seas more of it tian | have, 

| know of several cases of Dropsy, nll of them aged 

ople cared by it. For tho virus disea cd of the 
| Eidvaes Sink ti inaddeha. Dyspepsia, Asthiad, Fever and 
| Agua, Pain in the Lida, Diseases of the Spine, and par 
Fticulary in diseases of the Kidneys, & ec. the discovery 
has dons mora pro that any medicine ever known, 
No change of diet ever necessary. Kat the best you 

can get and encugh ol it, » 
tno, Pope, Pestum,  Palosmoy, Malta Veuoieu, 
Milan, Geneva, Furnes; Baussels, Tyrol, Autwerp, 
Kottordam, Amsterdam; Walerlon, &e,, &eo. Cures 
tulty complied from the best and. lntest sources, 
With numerous engravings. 500 pp, vo, Piles $64. 

Pictorial Pani A nnunl—ecomprotog within 
itself a eovplete Library of useful and entertaining 
knowledge,: With vver two hundred engravings, 
itrigtly iia : 
Aumes, mopuments, 86, 0d pp Bye. pice $2.00. 
- Jutermation for the Poople—compri ing within 
iwelba evmplote library of usetob nnd emtentaining 
knowledge. ‘I'his work hae the finest cmb-bishments 

er offered to the American publics 600 pages, 8vo,, 
} 4 dioiteny Wag LE * TW 

ATF the above works ‘are’ for sale at ‘New York 

rices, at Lhe Office of tha (hrisilyn Mesréngar, No. 
bad anvi ert, Hdng, N. 5.) & eh 

(iuger—the Railway riogy dc. and E 5 
an, 14th 18567, A A 1s 

> 

\ 

trative representing setual scouery, cos’ 

Dinverions vor Usp=<Adults one tvhle epronfu 
| por day==Lhildron over ten yenrs desnsrt spooniul— 

Children from five to eight yeirs, tea spoowial, 
digegtions ep pe applicable 10 al gonstitutions, take 
suflicignt to spemie on oi bps twica np diy, 

As nn! 

examing ofr Stogk.s +o 
Orders from Agsicujtdral Stings Cy 4 8 

BLAKE, BARNARD & 001" 
Jan. 21st, 1857. pd. h: 

oi 

8 COUGH ELIXIR, £88 ° 
For the Rellef and Oure of all Atfections of the Throst 
yo Lungs ; such as Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 

ronchitis, Influenza, Asuna. It is also an Invite : 
able remedy for Chlldren TI Xe Whonping 
Coughi or Gionp. For all the above complaints 4 
reniedy stands unequalled. [ts purely & Veg » * 
Compound, perfectly safe, and not unpleessit to thw 
np io fasatly will be without itafter having tested” 

y merits, : 

Price Finy Cents per Bottle. r 

Manufactured by G. W. S8rore & Co., No. 28 Tone 
Sraresroul, Lowell, Masa, Sold Wholesale and Reta 
Ww . 

G. E. MORTON & CO,, Agents, Halifax, 
| 

r HEE A. H : j Try Clirehugh's Tiicopherous, - 
FOR DRESSING KENOVATING AND PRESERVING THE 

HAIR AND TO PREVENT ITS FALLING OFF OR 

TURNING GREY.: 2008: 1 

From the Countess of Elgin, Ls 

Government Howse, Quebee, 2Tth August, 1854. 
Mr, V Clirehugh «=Sir—1 am directed by the Coun? 

(ess of Elgin, now in-Scotiand, to reque:l of yo, to 
send here, per Canada kxpress, 4 large bottles of you 
Pricaphérus, with the view of its being sent to Log- 
land with the Karl of Elgin's ether sliects. As he 
Lordskip’s stay here may be short, please forward is 
at your very earliest convenience, 4 

Lady Mlgin. al-o desires me 10 enquire. if yom huge 
an Agent in Hritain for the sale of your I'ricopherus, 
us her Ladyship and her famiy connettions Wig hiv 
approve of it. ; 

“8 

I am, sir. &¢., by 
AL. McEWAN,, 

Steward to his Fxce!lency, the Earl of Elgin. | 

Agents in Halifax, G. FE. Morton & Co. 
Observe the address— No. 3) GRANVILLE STREYXT., 
October 156. y 

EXTER NALYINTERNAL - 

or . 

wha: § 
Ge en ee TT Se, 

a) 
i fer valuable Extemal and laternal Remedy engi 

nated with a ski Mul apd Scient fie hemi who, 
found it difficult to obtain an article that. wuld with, 
certainty, aud ma short space of tine, ellcet a purerol 
Wounds, Bruises, Cus, Burns, &%, By vinidus ©x: 
periments he at length discovered a preparation which 
answered his most sanguine expectations, and. ite 
peculiar virtues becoming known to hus fiends, he wal 
induced by them to prepare is for eeneril us 9 4 

Sinee its first introddetion to the public po AY por- 
tant additions and upprovements hive Ted made “in 
its gomposiyon, incrersng its value and m klag Bil 
plicable to a gretter number of diseased, ‘or peeidify Ab 
those of the stomach and bowels, and iV haw wsed 
Internally with, if possible, greater suceels than Fx. 
ternally. . hai Gl 

DXBBWE Far 
Henling Embroontion: 

Is a parle t pain destrozer and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Koewmatinm Cute, Wobuds, dcaldy, Burns, Brides, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Bore Vlwoat, Swellds, 
Cram, &ed 

itis indeed traly gratifying to us to ¥eeeive such in 
disputable proofs of the galue of We" deton shi 

remody, as are’daly pres ntod us, WE Know'i sprue 
vi ue expennmontally, Nd dros hesit 1a to meARm si 

Lit as superior to any other Medigine for smmilar, pay 
poses, and we are wiling at any ‘tme to refund the 

i he PRINCIPAL OFFICE (or the STATE ov 
[MAING aw BRIMNSH PROVINCES, is atin Doug 
bande Mydiewd dsa'ablishment of 1. H, HAY, 15.& 17. 
Murhel Square; PORTLAND, Mo LNE, to whom all 

ints throughout ha United States, and British Pro 
viseons rice $1, 00. | Vwi 100 8 
MORTON & COGS\WELL, Genial Agents ; Jou y 

RICRAUBSON J AVERY, Blows & (Un. ; Deworr & 
[Cory Jou Navrony Wa Laserey) Thos, Dur. 
Nev ~~MHalifex A a0 WW, MeLensaw, Loadon. 
derry, and Droggeiste Rrnerally throuzhout the provines, 
For Mole ft i. CArRrre’d Deng Store, Amberst. 

VOREpRRS St Tog pas Lf 
= 4 

| 

orders should be addressed. Hold by respacta’ie Drug- | 

money, Hit does aat-give entire satisfaction, oF possess 
[all the virtues we ascribe Lo it, A 

Be sure and get the genuine, 

PEE Te YS 
(Successor to T. Dyer, Ir.) 

“4 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

D0, Taylor: Junr., road Street, Boston, genesal agent 
for British Provineos, a 

MT sold wholegale 1n Novw Sqotia, by Gy. Merton 
& Cu, Join Naylor, Aveny tipown & Co’; Halifax, and 
by dealers gonembly heughout the Uroringe, 

Ca 

i} ONUNMENTS, Cava Sto 8, Tans Tory, - 
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